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Æ IB |n| back Into the old delighted habite of 

work that those Sheldons had ruth
lessly Interrupted. And she love< 
her work, she loved the success she 
won, the money she earned. She 
loved

\
week-end.

Mr. Lake an aged 
Oak Hills passed away on Thursday 
morning.

Mr. Ashley has purchased a 
Chevrolet ear from Mr. M. Hough, 
of HaHoway.

Mrs. Bird and Miss Bessie "are 
spending a week or two with i 
friends at Wooler.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrews are spend
ing _ a few days In Toronto. Opr. 
Bert Andrews, " of Peterboro, has 
charge of the station here until 
their return.

A number from here attended the 
hockey match in Stirling on Thurs
day evening.

Those who attended the evening 
service fn the Stirling Methodist 
church report an excellent 
also good music, especially the 
selection by Miss Sarles 
Mulheron.

II Your “Victory Bonds”
Were Burnt or Stolen

llicy might prove a total loss. So with 
brock Certificates Promissory Notes and 
other Negotiate Securities. Do not leave 
valuable Papers at home or at the office 
where there is always danger of fire or 
theft. Keep them in a Safety Deposit Box 
fa the vaults of this Bank. The highest 
measure of security and protection against 

we* ^ josa is aiforded, at a small annual rental.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CAMADA

n. d. m,-»dvENbel.le\'il1:e branch,
Safety Deposit Boxes to Beef.

ig§||i resident of■ m

w ’ j !>iSa making Polly cpmfortable, 
■l>e loved ease from care, the lels- 
usely, pleasant course of her life, 
She loved

n.

3tu
? r? .all these things and 

might it not be possible that she 
loved these more than the charming, 
unsalable man who had come into 
her life a whirlwind and had 
out leaving H alt confusion?

It was going to be a real relief to 
stay at home with Polly on this 
dull, chill

4n
HI /

à gone si

I
n/ght; 
eW be

to read one of hf 
books; to go to bed 

early; to-.JleeP and be vigorousl: 
ready for her desk tomorrow, 
denly she raised her arm above her 
head in an old childish motion o 

The future crowded for 
eager for attention.

Story which had 
She picked

WORK AND SAVE J
gSsipsssisiatSWill the country by doing these three things !

rack of n
Established 1884.

Sud
Managessermon,

sasak
release.
ward

and Mr.
That

been rejected— 
up the long envelope 

opened It and threw out the storj 
and incidentally a letter. The let
ter said briefly that if she cared to 
cut the story down to. the required 
length it would be accepted. The 
work of barely two hours at the 
typewriter.

Lydia began to clap her hands 
and laugh.

K®
The death of Laurier, “Canada’s 

grand old man," was read with 
sorrow by many who loved and 
respected him as a great, good man.

.Mr. Will Clarke,

The Standard Bank of Canada
yhj Head .Office

Trust funds

Y

$5.00 for $4.00 T oroatoof Foxboro, 
spent a couple of days with friends 
here last yeek and attended the 
"Clarke" sale.

S AND EACH DOLLAR WORTH MORE.

Price this-month, $4.01

- l Our Savings Department gives 
security and interest at current rate.Fowler and

Pendrie Fined John Elliott, Mgc,, Belleville Branch

you a guarantee of absolute

Buy War-Savings Stamps SIDE TALKSi.
Shannonville office open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxboro office open Tuesdays and Fridays 
Rednersville office open Wednesdays..

V; 4» Spotted by a Sniper After the Hun 
• Fashion

Speaking of the recent police 
court case here in which Fowler & 
Pendrie were fined, the Millbrook

A Remarkable Answer.
We were talking one day about 

whether the world had grown bet- 
, ter In the last one hundred years.

For the first time in month Someone said, that America, as a p 
Lydia felt like crying. But she ha country, had less moral fibre than! ~ , 9afi'
promised to dine with Horace Shel- she had one hundred years ago. ! n J , made/orT the euilty,
don and his sister and go to the Someone else said, “But haven’t weftendAfl .h“n®“nt'. U J3 also in" 
theater with them afterward. I or didn’t we have before the war, ' _nr m -, Pr° ector of 
would never do tp exhibit a pair pf more moral fibre than most of the 1 avBfpm e nm 7 which the spy 
red eyes. Lydia realized that Hor- European countries. * intmTu d ' 6 8h°Uld *

*“ ■’«Æîi.'ïs -
X “* Lrt" ^sr.“wu» ■b“* “a ^

Like a breath of fresh air in a the àbovêfinn”fouVwa^stlm^ 

her unhapp; stale room came that declaration. So on matches and extracts etc 
story Into a drawer and went to ge: frank, so unabashed, so honest, so then went into the dry goods depart- 
^ >r Vr evening. She had refreshing! ment and asked for articles, finally
hoped to have her new hat to wear He Said He Didn’t Know locating a pack of playing
but perhaps she could make herself Instead of answering with some which Mr. Pendrie stated 
look well enough in the old one vague, half-remembered generality 
First, before she dressed, she must that foe had heard or read, 
make her peace with Polly for that 
hasty speech. Polly, for all her blunt
ness, had a sensitive heart where 
Lydia was concerned, 
fight -the whole world, but a shat; 
word from her beloved overcam an ce, 
her.

k
m

f*:»”;B:.’!His!ini!igBUi:aiiii«H!iwnaBii!pntiimHm;i!W«imBiii!imi!i

Wall Paper RemnantsITHE INVADER. society,
5 t0 15 RollB ln a Parcel, Clearing out to make room for Spring Papers 

At the present time we have the largest variety of Remnants we 
have ever had, regular 12 %c to 45c per roll, all one price to clear 10c 

per roll. The best go first, so come at once.
This week we offer 100 Ouija Boards at $1.00 Each.

|
Into Canada. This firmIISI

panion, comforter. Lydia cotild not 
live without her, and she 
live without Lydia, 
their home together. Polly, cooked, 
managed, and handled the domestic 
finances, which Lydia earned fdr 
both, 
ment.

man.Lydia Lloyd" had met Mrs. Mc Al
pin in front of MacNair’e., ‘The win 

■’» dow was particularly attractive, wit: 
its fall display of costumes, furs and 

* millinery. Mrs. McAlpin, in her us 
ual brisk, business-like way, hat' 
forcibly ’ called Lydia’s Attention 
from the window to herself and her 
latest errand of mercy.

“It’s those Burmts, Lydia—yo> 
Snow. Four babies and a mother 
that -ashes night and day to kee; 
things going. And It’s going to tv 
-a hard winter." *

“Oh, yes,” Lydia sighed 
tortaMy. She knew what was ex
pected of her—to open her purse 
and hand $10 to Mrs. McAlpin. She 
could spare $10 quite easily If It 
were not that she must have another

could not
so they kept 1Lydia, flung the "unopened envel

ope that contained
The Chas. N. SULMANBee HiveHe

It was a harmonious arrange-

Stock Taking Salescards
Lydia found Polly mending some- 

She called It resting, al
I they did

not sell hut the former firm of Kells- 
some per- Fbwler had left over two packs.

feçtly valueless ungrounded, state- They were not stamped and Mr are Quite nnmoW«,„
ment, so many people would have Pendrie not dealing ln them did merous at this time of the year. The present time,
done, he took the simple method of not know theÿ should be, so sold a ,n eferore’ would be suitable to COMPARE PRICES. This we 
answering that seems to occur to so Pack and the stranger paid for them mvite> being fully confident that OUR PRICES are most reason

\ “a “* ,g°"' ~ rr..« cwssrsrsr: str JüSi'srr x k™TL°‘au ** ™ ««• *-* «»his answer struck me with such good name of the inland Revenue Î~tt t are established, because next season’s prices
force, i realized how rare that sort, department rectified. The grocers -1LlL UNDOUBTEDLY BE VERY MUCH HIGHER, Your 
of answer is, were all warned by the Department, inspection Is cordially lnijtbd.

We forget what Words are for «R ’4 re their lines of goods, Mr.
Words were originally wrested out Pandrie should have been given fl 

of dumbness by man to express facts < chance also. It fe « clear case of ln- 
and ideas. Then gradually he be-lnocenco outraged, society humiliated 
came so facile with wor^i that he 'and the reputation of decent people Phone 7»? 
came to be fond of words and talk marr®d In,order that the share of a 
for themselves alone and quite flne *0T remuneration might flow in- 
apart from any facts or ideas they t0 Pocket of a spotter who had 
expressed. And thus the habit of more ro*»rd for making money than 
talking without saying anything h® had tor the good name of his fel- 
cAmo Into existence. lowman.

Lydia’s eyes were When one thinks how much Of 
“What do you m—•** the talk that goes on everywhere, ts 

The huezing of the telephone bell n°thing but an exchange of these 
interrupted her. “Go and answer It. vague, general statements, these I
please I—I’m choky,” she said. half remembered fads, th

Polly unhitched the receiver, but *ectly valueless guesses, one. 
her imperturbable old face changed i bow, in such a busy world so full of 
as she perceived the import of the dutles and. pleasures, anyone has the 
message. “Hey? What’s that? Gone? time for something that Is neither. , , .
Gone for good! Yes. Yes. I will. M'we all stopped talking when ? ,nJU8»ce of this sort would have
Thank you, Mrs. Potter.” She hung we bave nothing to say, one of sev- bro“*ht on the Spotter a fitting re-

of up the receiver and stood, hand onleral desirable things would happen. even If they had to ride to Co

hips, meditating an instant before Bitber someone who did have some- f V® ^®lr 8767 ohareera d 
she turned to Lydia. “The Sheldons thIn6 *« say would speak; or the'lzj?": great and one °* th
have gone,” she said. subject would be changed and we1 «“«comes of «he late war Is

Lydia could not speak. would talk of somethlfig else- or i, to be to hereafter eneun to
“Nobody knows why they have ^ talk would cease altogether and aP^le ‘ 8q”are d“’’ a

...... ™ « tl. wto„ z*, it iZx'ZLir °ra°r°w-
...h.d' * bl. (*!,* ,T- *“ *"•- «M you mleZ O™’* »««* » HU, m" g'Zr” “* ""

*een them -nd she knew that the! |of nowhere into her Hf T * !, *° know- 1 call It klnda fun- Tou remember that old proverb,
r-ed was dire. Ten dollars would now filled so bi<r a a e and had;ny. Polly pondered. "They came “He who knows not, and knows

like a fortune to them. ^e w^ not mnrh r , * that T 0t n™here and they’re Tone that h* knows not, is a fool,

She turned again to thfe window, thing else She had T”! ^ tQ nowhere! The Lord go with hlm—he that knows
but its charm was gone. She could ; work and her friends foTthV ber 1 thejn’ 88 Aunt Poily Petts always knows that he knows not, is simple, : 
not bnv that hat today. Mrs. Me what’ For him- ^ u th For saM when she put her stir cake in tea<* hIm= be who knows and know; I
Aloln had interfered with her pur- Sheldon that rniintod H°,ra<’e the oven " not that he knows Is asleep, wake
pose. She might as well go home. atone would never have w 8"t?r She 8lgbed and resumed her mend him: he who knows and knows A Specialist Being Rushed 

I^la lived with Polly Cramer In to affeCt Lvriia .r iM Bble ** that he knows is wise, follow him.” , ,
a. second-floor Sgt in a quiet street. Shi did not love him*7'w 4 ^ia stood as ene ln a trance. [ have aIways Hked that, hut I A special train of four cari passed
in the days when the Lloyds had„ot the man she hZ, Z" / * that PoIly was Pretending hsve declded that it needs an over the C.P.R. Thursd^

been weaHhy, with a home of their '• coming Into her life t/™. °f f! î° ®î6 her' Bnt she did not car« *mendation- "He who knows not specialist from Montreal wanted ln owp. Polly Cramer had been a vaI-!first sL had JlT-i „ ^ At What BoUy aaw. She could onlyikud knowa » knows not” is far Toronto on some critiZ.
unable servant. She was friend, com- to him but ,« att‘‘acted *b,nk or** and over: “They’re gone! sirf?p,e ~ on the contrary, he train left Montreal at 1 23 n m Ida
----------------------------------------------- = ached more Jr Pe 8 Bone! H°race Sheldon has 18 one of *«*» of the earth. And arrived at North Toronto J TsS n

• : to his ZZcT anTlî . T^T6 80De!" Pre8ently 8be moved. Sh< aS *°T teaching him. no-one needs m„ was delayed 10 minutes at ^n
came a rent.eiii d 1 last he ^ ^6nt back to her room and shut to’ he wiu ,earn for /himself. You ton changing engines also 10
tarfered inserts The Sh^ ^ ^ ._______ 1 ^ ^

rr.bir.rr ■? rL, „ ssr .r ”»*-•™Z“o< ZL ,1“ ,le Im'“m SI- would h... ,o , ,-V—- logo. Th, aw„e.

i ;f zfi'Tz jsfrœéTLT’*’• r a^lz6 the fact she was no longer sngar, with some for n very ill with pnèumonia. Her rate ef S2 miiPD n «_ average
ÉSj any of her natural obligaJ besides. That would e^easé Mrs friends here are very sorry and hope on this train ew* ot^renton ****'

.’ors. She had been certain of sell-. McAlpin. . She could not bear to Tos, ^ * 8Peedy recovery “i clufd not 7 that she had not she Mrs, McAlpin’s good opinion—to be
1 to dony ZL Z )hi,DgH 8he re5„arvded by her as vain, foolish. tend;d ““ "" w‘,u ttl" west °r Trenton. Conductor HubeV "“T" vvagons, f actory Milk Wagons, Repairing

1 r HP r A" “M A—
r4-”» mmm carriage & wagon co.

1 V,.„M ,„„a. BELLI VILLE, ONT.

thing.
though her hands were not Idle.,

“The man brought the gas bill am 
the sugar Is out,” she announced.

Lydia stood looking at hei. Gas 
and sugar! ,“I do wish, Polly,” she 
said tersely, "that I could ever look 
Into this room once In a while with 
out having a dun thrust under m 
nose.” ,

“La!

F
She couleuncom-

Polly did not move as Lydia put 
40 arm about her neck and pressed 

Don’t fly off the handle,’ cheek to cheek. “You know, Polly 
I said Polly calmly. “I thought you’d dear,” Lydia pleaded, “I never 
want to know, so as to be prepared, to be cranky—with you of all peo, 

A fresh thought struck Lydia, I{ pie,” 
the magazine had taken her story ^ 
all would be well, 
send a cheque to Mrs. McAlpin’s ln 
dlgentsx “Any mall?” she Inquired.

“You can see for yourself,” she 
answered Polly. She waited

bat. It would never do for Horace 
Sheldon or his sister to see her 
wearing the same hat all winter. 
She felt that she had 
Burnits should go a little 
Mrs. McAlpin be displeased that 
that.

“I’m sorry,” she murmured.
“When It comes to a case like the 

Buynits the only sympathy worth 
having ts the kind which 
itse!’ <n hard cash,” said Mrs. Mc- 
Mpin crisply. «

Lydia colored. “Now. don’t be 
Mrd on me," she pleaded. "A llt- 
le Mer I’ll give you something-

I’d just low to. But just now__ ■”
“Just now you can’t resist the 

-f.emntotloq . of Tom McNair’s show 
window.” retorted 
getting 
I’ll net

mean

Joseph T. DELANEYrather the
"La, don’t mention it!” Polly 

said, easily. “I understand you ar 
out of sorts lately. You ain’t really 
yourself. I shall have to say to you 
the way I did when you were a shav 
er—’Ldddy’s gone away and a bat 
girl has come, but she’ll come back 
again some day and then the ba< 

room girl will leave’.’’
Her story had “Oh, Polly'” 

been returned! She sank down and full of tears, 
covered her face with her hands.
Lydia's money was 
her needs pressing.

colder and
She could even

MANUFACTURING FURRIER
- ■ -,

-1.

OPP. YJLC.A.:
—

ment. “It’s on your desk,” she add-m
expresser ed.

Lydia went into the little 
where she wrote.

But he was doing what he 
was appointed ,to do, one may say. 
Granted, but even duty may be dont 
ln such a way as to become an in- 

g, Justice and disgrace. The law pro-t 
_ tector fe expected to have fairness ! 

and brains enough to know 
sometimes a breach of the law is the] 
best indication of its observance. Ini 
the days of the Cavan Blazers

l
very low and 
Her desire tr 

buy another hat had involved a good 
deal of sacrifice In other directions. 
But she had felt she must have the

3 per-;
nders Mthat. #

Mrs. McAlpin, eangijy. “Very well, my dear 
detain you from your con- hat.

an act■ She sat thinking drearily, 
long time- her work had 
good as she had been capable 
doing.

For a 
not been as

tomolited purchase any longer."
Lydia looked after’ her wistfully. 

3he liked Mrs. McAlpin, who was 
as rough as a prickly pear without 
and as sweet and sound as a pippin 
within. And yet she had just made 
her angry.

Dl

TractsMore and more of It ha- 
come back to her. Besides, she had 
spent more money than ever befor<

i

on her clothes. She could not gt 
about with the Sheldons unless sheMoreover, she had stir

red her own conscience uncomfort- 
*Mv. She did not need another hat 
and those Burnits—four babies and 
a mother who

;dressed as they. 
There a snow- 

sun of

Wehavea number of Farms 
that must be sold at once. 
Call or inquire for easy 
terms and locations.

Whelan & Yeomans
REAL ESTATE
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Ontario Ladies’ Col- 
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Inspect Theseim
“ " ictuvery. conductor Torn Anderson flnd Aut° Seat Top BuSgiés, Platform Spring Democrat

umron—to be ed^u-’t CUrhe S ZTk conslder* neer Smith, with engine 2625 and 1 m77^.’ TubuIar Axle. Wagons, flBoister Spring, Royal
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GOV
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Proclam
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For
OIL

PRES. WILSON
NEW YORK, 1 

second voyage to j 
bearing the Presid 
8.15 a.m. The chj 
simplicity which e 
corded him on his 
there was only a s 
transport pier. tJ 
Wilson, waved fan 
swung out into th 
turned her nose tq 
strike-paralyzed hi 
ahead and the pra

GOVT. FORCES
BERLIN, Mar 

night, Gustav NosI 
situation in hand. 
Prussian Ministry ' 
gic points in the c 
dampen the ardor 
concentrating attei 
ers, Chancellery a 
has thus-far Alone 
approximately the

“MEGANTZd
HALIFAX, Mi 

soldiers and three | 
morning. Many of!

GOVERN!
BERLIN, Mar. 

ers fired on the rio 
several casualties a 
been called to dispj 
creased numbers a 
early in the day thi 
police headquarters

UNIONIST i
OTTAWA, Mai 

occupied the centri 
that place was cerd 
by Major-General 9 
scourged the UnioJ 
scourged them win 
much wrong excepl 
Hughes found preti 
Government.

His most serid 
badly handled the q 
ceased to be minis! 
had been recklessly 
Cambrai, “a dirty d 
Canadian soldier, a 
traps.” The assauj 
mistice and within 
of hostilities was i 
tion in saying than 
should have been ]

Neither did G] 
addressed itself prj 
did not think the 
from service overs] 
lied around to pin 
build up homes, to 
by aliens, and to ts 
try. They were n 
or elevator men.

The finance m 
gant expenditure ii 
had been paid, the 

"T yet it cost us near» 
dollars, for every c 
secretary of the t] 
average cost of led

eph Flavelle, “the
«4 Ms pti 

conspiracy to oust
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